2014 CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

BEST IN SHOW
26. SUPREME CHAMPION CARRSKI RUMOUR HAZ IT
D.O.B. 18/12/09  s. Ch. Carrski Orrinshir
d. Carrski Camille  b. Carrski Kennels  o. R. & N. Wilson
Patty’s Critique: My number one dog winner in this class was a very nice balanced brindled dog, very very beautiful head, very correct underjaw, nice upturn, very balanced ear to the head, nice flat top skull, dark eye, very soft expression, his front was nice and wide, but not too wide, he came at me with ears, his chest was dropped to his elbow, his balance of topline was moderate, it was not overdone, his tail set was nice and low, very nice silhouette, very nice moving around, he has a very nice amount of neck, nice and muscular, good balance of

RUNNER UP BEST IN SHOW
COKERREY FRENCH ROUGE
D.O.B. 13/3/13  s. Sarcelles Hudson
d. Ch. Ritaz Dash Of Class  b/o. C. & F. Hucklestep
Patty’s Critique: My first place in this class is a lovely bitch, her expression is beautiful, she is very balanced, you know she’s a bitch, she has a very nice square head, good placement of ears and good size of ear. Chest well let down, compact in her body, not too short, good topline, roach where it needs to be over the loin, nice neck, good rear, nice angulation, I would give her a touch more rear angle if I had a choice if anything, but
BABY PUPPY IN SHOW
BULLWOOD BRILLIANT BASIL
D.O.B. 31/11/13  s. Ch. Amindi Chuck Berryison
Top,  d. Ch. Chrishell Black Perle (Imp. NZ),  b. T. Doslov,  o. S. Smith
Patty’s Critique: 1st dog was a very nice brindle, very lovely head and underjaw, good placement of
ears, very good use of ears, very nice bone, balanced, looks like he had very good potential, nice top-
line when he moved, very pretty and typey.

BABY PUPPY BITCH & OPPOSITE BABY PUPPY IN SHOW
BARJARZ BURT SIENNA
D.O.B. 13/1/14  s. Ch. Bullecourt Sovereign
d. Bullecourt Poppy  b/o. V. Scott
Patty’s Critique: 1st place was a very pretty black masked fawn, very very lovely striking type and expression,
good balanced bone, good wide underjaw, nice layback of nose, eye set very pretty, very pretty soft expression,
nice ears, balance in her topline, her taisset is just a touch high, but with a baby growing I’m sure that will change,
movement coming and going was very clean.
MINOR DOG & MINOR IN SHOW
KAYSAND INYADREAMS EYE CANDY (Imp. AI)
D.O.B. 7/2/14  s. Ch. Zon Mirekì Asti Martini (Rus)
d. Kaysand April Fool  b & o. J. Webb Handler. Louise Penny

**Patty’s Critique:** 1st place is a very pretty black masked fawn dog, very very pretty and balanced in his body, his jaw is growing right now, there will be changes, I would like it just a little stronger, he has good ear placement, good skull, dark eye, very nice expression, good bone, front legs nice and straight, good muscle, very well balanced, had a lovely lovely roach when he moved, his topline was very correct, very good rear angulation, very sound and fluid in his movement.

MINOR BITCH & OPPOSITE MINOR IN SHOW
LINBEDACH CHRISTIAN DIOR
D.O.B. 15/11/13  s. Kaysand He’s Got Style
d. Ch. Theano Just Wicked  b/o. D. Elvey

**Patty’s Critique:** 1st place was a brindle puppy girl, very lovely, pretty brindle bitch, feminine yet very balanced in her bone, not too light, very pretty, pleasing head, nice broad muzzle, good placement of nose, very nice dark eye, good placement of eye, very good shape, good ear placement, used herself very well, a very good expression, very nice front movement coming and going, very balance on the go round, moved with no effort. Topline was very nice when she moved, tail set very good, her rear was moderate in angle.
PUPPY DOG & PUPPY IN SHOW
GEFION STICKS AND STONES (Imp NZ)
D.O.B. 23/8/13  s. NZ. Ch. Gefion Chivaz Regal
d. NZ.Ch. Gefion Stone Rose  b. M & A. Chrisstoffels  o. R. King
Patty’s Critique: The first winner is a brindle dog, very lovely in head and type, had a very good strong underjaw, good upturn to the underjaw, very nice skull, nice and flat on top, good dark eye, nice ears and placement, very nice front, one of the best I’ve seen, good balance in his body, would have liked just a little more topline and he had very good rear angle, he moved very sound, he and his handler made a wonderful team.

PUPPY BITCH & OPPOSITE PUPPY IN SHOW
ELEVAGE JTAIME
D.O.B. 2/9/13  s. Sarcelles Look At Me
d. Bonzabull Bella  Trix  b. L. McPhail  o. C. & F. Huckstepp
Patty’s Critique: Winners bitch in this class is a brindle with a very very pretty expression, very pretty type, nice broad muzzle for her age, nice upturn, very pretty eye, nice dark eye, nice ear balance, used ears very very well, nice skull, placement of ears just where they needed to be, front is nice, not to wide, not to narrow, she’s feminine, yet balanced, good bone, her topline is adequate, if anything I’d like just a little bit lower tailset, but at this age and still growing it could still come, she’s very balanced in her rear to her front, her movement was effortless and very smooth.
JUNIOR BITCH & JUNIOR IN SHOW
COLKERRY FRENCH ROUGE
D.O.B. 13/3/13  s. Sarcelles Hudson
d. Ch. Ritzaz Dash Of Class  b/o. C. & F. Huckstepp

Patty’s Critique: My first place in this class is a lovely bitch, her expression is beautiful, she is very balanced, you know she’s a bitch, she has a very nice square head, good placement of ears and good size of ear. Chest well let down, compact in her body, not too short, good topline, roach where it needs to be over the loin, nice neck, good rear, nice angulation, I would give her a touch more rear angle if I had a choice if anything, but she’s a very very lovely bitch, very beautiful on her side gait and her coming and going.

JUNIOR DOG & OPPOSITE JUNIOR IN SHOW
JORDAJAKE DARK SIDE
D.O.B. 5/7/13  s. Kingfriend Mr Lethal (Imp. UK)
d. Labohrem Infinity (Imp. NZ)  b. A. & D. James  o. B. Andre

Patty’s Critique: My number one dog in the next class is a brindle dog, moderate in size, lovely head, good underjaw, very pleasing dark eye, earset nice ear placement, was balanced to the body, nice straight legs, good movement, came at me very easy, topline was very moderate, tail set was where it needed to be, nice and low, but not too low, good angle balance front to rear, nice amount of neck, good muscling.
**INTERMEDIATE BITCH & INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW**

**KAYSAND LUCKB A MIRACL**

D.O.B. 17/2/12  s. Zon Mirekl Going To Oz (Imp. Rus)
  d. Kaysand Luckb Alady  b/o J. Webb

**Patty’s Critique:** The number one bitch in this class, winners bitch had a little more substance that I would have liked, but has very pretty breed type, her jaw was very wide, her ear set was held nice and high, she had a very dark eye, beautiful expression, she was very well let down in her front, her front came at me very fine, I would take a little more off her topline, but even with that said, she possessed very nice qualities, her movement coming and going was quite smooth, and she had good use of her rear to balance her front.

---

**INTERMEDIATE DOG & OPPOSITE INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW**

**MERALLA CHUCK NORRIS**

D.O.B. 31/1/12  s. Ch. Amandi Chuck Berry Ison Top
  d. Ch. Meralla Caramel Kiss  b. J. Bill  o. S. Smith

**Patty’s Critique:** 1st dog for this class was a brindle dog, very well balanced, very pleasing in his face, could have a little more width to his muzzle, and a nice ear set, nice ear placement, nice length of leg, balanced to the body, very very clean movement coming toward me, very nice topline when he moved, good placement of tail, a very balanced dog.
2014 Championship Show

Australian Bred Dog & Australian Bred in Show
26. Supreme Champion Carrski Rumour Haz It
   D.O.B. 18/12/09  s. Ch. Carrski Orrinshir
d. Carrski Camille  b. Carrski Kennels  o. R. & N. Wilson
Patty’s Critique: My number one dog winner in this class was a very nice balanced brindled dog, very very beautiful head, very correct underjaw, nice upturn, very balanced ear to the head, nice flat top skull, dark eye, very soft expression, his front was nice and wide, but not too wide, he came at me with ears, his chest was dropped to his elbow, his balance of topline was moderate, it was not overdone, his tail set was nice and low, very nice silhouette, very nice moving around, he has a very nice amount of neck, nice and muscular, good bal-

Australian Bred Bitch & Opposite Australian in Show
Bullecourt Spirit
D.O.B. 25/4/11  s. Ch. Belboulecan Casino Royale
(imp. Can) d. Rischale Aretha At Morvern (imp. UK)  b/o. A. McInnes
Patty’s Critique: My winners bitch in this class is a black masked fawn bitch, very well balanced, very feminine, covered the ring with great ease, very pretty soft expression, ear placement very pretty, wide in her muzzle, good lay back, dropped front, just where it needed to be, not too low, balance in her front movement, she has a very nice neck, she has a good arch to her neck, she has a very correct topline, a slight rise over her loin,
OPEN DOG & OPEN IN SHOW
CHAMPION AMINDI CHUCK BERRY ISON TOP
D.O.B. 28/4/10  s. Ch. Carrski Orrinshir
d. Theano Blyth Spirit  b/o. S. Smith

Patty’s Critique: The winner of the open class was a very lovely brindle dog, very nicely marked, has a very good amount of brindle, very pleasing head, good broad underjaw, very nice expression, nice set on of ears, good size, his front is broad, nice straight forelegs, nose placement lovely, very nice muscular neck that fits into his shoulders smoothly, beautiful topline, very correct, roach is above the loin, moderate back end to balance the front, not too straight, good coming and going.

OPEN BITCH & OPPOSITE OPEN IN SHOW
CH. CARRSKI A PORTRAIT FOR FINCH
D.O.B. 31/10/08  s. Youshi Finch
d. Sarcelles Tres Chic  b. Carrski Kennels  o. R. & N. Wilson

Patty’s Critique: First place in this class was a brindle bitch, very balanced, very moderate, not over-done in one way or the other, very pretty expression, I would give her probably a little higher earset, but she’s so lovely in every other way, she has a nice dark eye, good layback, nice underjaw, nice coming and going, very moderate in her movement, nothing overdone, just very balanced, has a lovely neck that places into her shoulder very smoothly. Very nice bitch overall.
2014 Championship Show

CRAIGROSSIE TROPHY FOR BEST BREEDER 2014
CARRSKI KENNELS

BEST BRINDLE
BRIGANTIA
PARISIAN SUNRISE.
2014 Championship Show
# 2014 Championship Show Results

## Class 1 – Baby Puppy Dog

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Judge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>BULLWOOD BRILLIANT BASIL</td>
<td>D.O.B. 31/11/13</td>
<td>s. Ch. Amindi Chuck Berryison</td>
<td>Top, d. Ch. Chrishell Black Perle (Imp. NZ), b. T. Doslov, o. S. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>BARJARZ GINGER NINJA</td>
<td>D.O.B. 13/1/14</td>
<td>s. Ch. Bullecourt Sovereign</td>
<td>d. Bullecourt Poppy b/o. V. Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>BARJARZ BANGERS N MASH</td>
<td>D.O.B. 13/1/14</td>
<td>s. Ch. Bullecourt Sovereign</td>
<td>d. Bullecourt Poppy b/o. V. Scott</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Patty’s Critique:
- **1st** dog was a very nice brindle, very lovely head and underjaw, good placement of ears, very good use of ears, very nice bone, balanced, looks like he had very good potential, nice topline when he moved, very pretty and typey.
- **2nd** dog: Brindle, nice and sound on the go round, nice and straight in the front and good rear, topline was sufficient, nice neck, at this stage he was a little nosey, nice ear placement, but the difference between one and two was the length of the nose that made him a little less in type than the first dog.
- **3rd** dog: Number three was another nice brindle puppy, very pretty head type, good wide underjaw, nice dark pleasing soft eye expression, nice ears placed correctly on the head, a little broader in the front and he did not come as clean in the shoulder and front movement, had a very nice proportion of body length, with very nice rear angles, good use of neck, tail placement could have been just a little lower, over all I would have liked to have seen a better front assembly on the puppy.

## Class 2 – Minor Puppy Dog

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Dog Name</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Judge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>KAYSAND INYADREAMS EYE CANDY (Imp. AI)</td>
<td>D.O.B. 7/2/14</td>
<td>s. Ch. Zon Mirekl Asti Martini (Rus)</td>
<td>d. Kaysand April Fool b &amp; o. J. Webb Handler, Louise Penny</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Patty’s Critique:
- **1st** place is a very pretty black masked fawn dog, very very pretty and balanced in his body, his jaw is growing right now, there will be changes, I would like it just a little stronger, he has good ear placement, good skull, dark eye, very nice expression, good bone, front legs nice and straight, good muscle, very well balanced, had a lovely lovely roach when he moved, his topline was very correct, very good rear angulation, very sound and fluid in his movement.
Patty’s Critique: The number two dog was also a very pretty dog in head type, possibly a little broader in the muzzle, could have had a little more layback to that, but again they are young puppies, ear placement was very good, very nice ears, a little more restricted in his front, topline was a little straighter in his movement and in standing, his tail placement was very good, a touch longer and not as balanced as my number one dog.

Class 3 – Puppy Dog

1st 11. GEFION STICKS AND STONES (Imp NZ)
D.O.B. 23/8/13  s. NZ. Ch. Gefion Chivaz Regal  d. NZ.Ch. Gefion Stone Rose  b. M & A. Chrisstoffels  o. R. King

Patty’s Critique: The first winner is a brindle dog, very lovely in head and type, had a very good strong underjaw, good upturn to the underjaw, very nice skull, nice and flat on top, good dark eye, nice ears and placement, very nice front, one of the best I’ve seen, good balance in his body, would have liked just a little more topline and he had very good rear angle, he moved very sound, he and his handler made a wonderful team.

2nd 12. AVONMIST POCKET EDITION

Patty’s Critique: Second dog is a pied dog, he could have a little more upturn to his underjaw, he was slightly nosey, I would have given him just a touch bigger ear, he is very very bulldoggy in his front, I would like a straighter front on him, he has good body shape, but a little narrower in the rear, he has a moderate amount of topline when he does move, and was not as excited to be here today.

Class 4 – Junior Dog

1st 18. JORDAJAKE DARK SIDE
D.O.B. 5/7/13  s. Kingfriend Mr Lethal (Imp. UK)  d. Labohrem Infinity (Imp. NZ)  b. A. & D. James  o. B. Andre

Patty’s Critique: My number one dog in the next class is a brindle dog, moderate in size, lovely head, good underjaw, very pleasing dark eye, earset nice ear placement, was balanced to the body, nice straight legs, good movement, came at me very easy, topline was very moderate, tail set was where it needed to be, nice and low, but not too low, good angle balance front to rear, nice amount of neck, good muscling.
2nd 16. KAYSAND MAKE SPARKS
D.O.B. 22/2/13 s. Kaysand Hes Got Style
d. Kaysand April Fool b & o. J. Webb Handler: Josh Janev

Patty’s Critique: Number two dog was a pied dog, very impressive head, strong underjaw, a little wider in his front, could have come a little cleaner in his movement, was a very well boned dog, dark eye, good underjaw, nice ear placement, very balanced in body, almost a little too short in back, could have had a little more spacing past the rib, could have had a little more rear angle.

3rd 13. ORRINSIR CHEF MANU
D.O.B. 16/01/13 s. Ch. Amindi Chuck Berry Ison Top
d. Ch. Orrinshir Antoinette b. Orrinshir Kennels o. A. Phillips

Patty’s Critique: Number three dog was a brindle dog, not as wide in underjaw as I would have liked, had a very good dark eye, good expression, very nice top skull front was a little narrow, could have been just a little longer, had a good muscular neck, he was a touch longer in his back length, tail set was very good and his rear angle was very moderate and balanced in his body.

Class 4 – Intermediate Dog

1st 21. CH. MERALLA CHUCK NORRIS
D.O.B. 31/1/12 s. Ch. Amindi Chuck Berry Ison Top d. Ch. Meralla Caramel Kiss b. J. Bill o. S. Smith

Patty’s Critique: 1st dog for this class was a brindle dog, very well balanced, very pleasing in his face, could have a little more width to his muzzle, and a nice ear set, nice ear placement, nice length of leg, balanced to the body, very very clean movement coming toward me, very nice topline when he moved, good placement of tail, a very balanced dog.

2nd 22. CH. CARRSKI RUMOUR DOES IT
D.O.B. 29/03/12 s. Gr.Ch. Carrski Rumour Haz It d. Ch. Carrski Copy Cat b. Carrski Kennels o. R & N. Wilson

Patty’s Critique: My number two dog was a brindle also, very pretty in his head, a little bit of a smaller ear and a bit less neck, a little thicker than I would have liked, could have been a bit broader in muzzle, could have been a litter wider in his front, good bone, had very nice balance, topline and tail set, very pretty brindling, sufficient movement.

3rd 20. SARCELLES HUDSON
D.O.B. 12/12/11 s. Ch. Sarcelles Aristocrat d. Sarcelles Magnolia b/o. B. Andre

Patty’s Critique: My third dog was a black masked fawn dog, a little bit of a wider, lower ear set, a little more nosey, could have had a better layback, he was very broad in his front, good muscle, would have liked a little more neck on him, very good bone, very nice tail set, very adequate back length.

4th 19. SARCELLES LOOK AT ME D.O.B. 16/11/11 s. Ch. Sarcelles Aristocrat
d. Sarcelles Magnolia b. B. Andre o. L. McPhail

5th 24. CH. BULLECOUET DIGNITY D.O.B. 11/11/12 s. Ch. Bullecourt Digger
d. Twinhoe Adelaide At Morvern (Imp.UK) b/o. A. McHunes
Class 10 – Australian Bred Dog

1st  26. SUP.CH. CARRSKI RUMOUR HAZ IT

**Patty’s Critique:** My number one dog winner in this class was a very nice balanced brindled dog, very very beautiful head, very correct underjaw, nice upturn, very balanced ear to the head, nice flat top skull, dark eye, very soft expression, his front was nice and wide, but not too wide, he came at me with ears, his chest was dropped to his elbow, his balance of topline was moderate, it was not overdone, his tail set was nice and low, very nice silhouette, very nice moving around, he has a very nice amount of neck, nice and muscular, good balance of rear, nice moderate movement coming and going.

2nd  29. CH. BULLECOURT SOVEREIGN
D.O.B. 11/11/12 s. Ch. Bullecourt Digger
   d. Twinhoe Adelaide At Morvern (Imp.UK)  b. A. McInnes  o. V. Scott

**Patty’s Critique:** My number two dog was a black masked fawn, very lovely dog, very pretty head also, broad underjaw, good layback, nice dark eye, very, very pleasing, soft expression, very nice back, ear, nice bone, could have been a bit broader in his front, was a little narrow, head had a nice pear shape to his body, I thought his topline started a little too far forward, he had a good low tail set, moderate balance from front to rear.

3rd  27. TABALIN PERIGORD
D.O.B. 3/6/10 s. Tabalin champagne
   d. Ch. Tabalin Bernadette  b. E. Tabary-Collins  o. T.& P. Lamb

**Patty’s Critique:** My number three dog was a black masked fawn also, a little slighter in bone, not as broad in the muzzle, a nice dark eye, good layback, nice placement of ears, good use of ears, very nice neck, good balance, was a little flatter in topline, could have used a little more to his topline in his movement and in his standing, otherwise came at me very efficiently.


Class 11 – Open Dog

1st  32. CH. AMINDI CHUCK BERRY ISON TOP

**Patty’s Critique:** The winner of the open class was a very lovely brindle dog, very nicely marked, has a very good amount of brindle, very pleasing head, good broad underjaw, very nice expression, nice set on of ears, good size, his front is broad, nice straight forelegs, nose placement lovely, very nice muscular neck that fits into his shoulders smoothly, beautiful topline, very correct, roach is above the loin, moderate back end to balance the front, not too straight, good coming and going.
2nd CH. AVONMIST ANTONI GAUDI

**Patty’s Critique:** Second place was a pied dog, very good bone, very nice front, very broad front, he was a little nosier than the first dog, I would like to have seen him have a better layback and a little more upturn to his underjaw, his expression was not as soft as the first dog, he had good balance to his body and topline had a very nice topline when he moved, but not as smooth as the first dog, had a little more rear angle that the first dog.

3rd SARCELLES MAX AZNAQ
D.O.B. 5/10/09 s. Ch. Ladview One And Only d. Ritaz Forever Bliss b. B. Andre o. A. Eastoe

**Patty’s Critique:** The third dog was a brindle dog, he was very pinched in his nares and his breathing seemed to be a bit of a problem, he had a good wide underjaw, good bone, nice ear placement, good chest, good balance in his topline, a little straighter in his rear, did not move as well as the 1 & 2 dogs.

**CHALLENGE DOG 26**

**RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG 32**

---

**Class 1a – Baby Puppy Bitch**

1st 38. BARJARZ BURT SIENNA
D.O.B. 13/1/14 s. Ch. Bullecourt Sovereign d. Bullecourt Poppy b/o. V. Scott

**Patty’s Critique:** 1st place was a very pretty black masked fawn, very very lovely striking type and expression, good balanced bone, good wide underjaw, nice layback of nose, eye set very pretty, very pretty soft expression, nice ears, balance in her topline, her tailset is just a touch high, but with a baby growing I’m sure that will change, movement coming and going was very clean.

2nd 35. YOUSHI BLACK CAVIER

**Patty’s Critique:** A brindle bitch, very moderate in bone, right now she is nosier I would have liked to have seen her muzzle shorter and more upturn to underjaw, very soft expression, very good ear placement, very pretty straight front, chest down to elbow, slight rise above her loin, not too long, not too short, good placement of her tail, moved effortlessly.

3rd 40. SILKSTON COLOUR ME CRAZEE
D.O.B. 24/1/14 s. Labohrem Butler Boy (Imp. NZ) d. Ch. Silkston Catcha Rising Star b/o. S. White

**Patty’s Critique:** A brindle pied puppy girl, a little lower in leg and a little longer at this stage of development, good wide muzzle, good layback, good earset, good coming and going, tailset a touch high and a little longer in back.
4th  37. BULLECOURT BLITZ  D.O.B. 5/1/14  s. Ch. Bullecourt Dignity  
d. Ch. Bullecourt Spirit  b/o. A. McInnes

5th  36. BULLECOURT BEAUTY  D.O.B. 5/1/14  s. Bullecourt Dignity  
d. Ch. Bullecourt Spirit  b/o. A. McInnes

6th  39. TABALIN VALOIS  D.O.B. 7/2/14  s. Tabalin Perigord  d. Tabalin Angouleme  
b/o. E. Tabary-Collins

Class 2a – Minor Puppy Bitch

1st  44. LINBEDACH CHRISTIAN DIOR  

**Patty’s Critique:** 1st place was a brindle puppy girl, very lovely, pretty brindle bitch, feminine yet very balanced in her bone, not too light, very pretty, pleasing head, nice broad muzzle, good placement of nose, very nice dark eye, good placement of eye, very good shape, good ear placement, used herself very well, a very good expression, very nice front movement coming and going, very balance on the go round, moved with no effort. Topline was very nice when she moved, tail set very good, her rear was moderate in angle.

2nd  42. GEFION DIAMOND AT MY FEET (Imp.NZ)  

**Patty’s Critique:** The second placed bitch was a little more nosey for her age, she could have had a little better layback of nose, but she did have a broad underjaw, nice muscling, ear set a little lower and a little wider than the first place winner, very nice front movement, came at me very easily, she’s a little higher in the rear at this stage of her growth so I didn’t see the lovely topline that I would have liked and that number one possessed, but she had a very good rear angulation.

3rd  41. ELEVAGE CHAMPAGNE LE ROCHE  
D.O.B. 2/9/13  s. Sarcelles Look At Me  d. Bonzabull Bella Trix

**Patty’s Critique:** Very nice in expression, I would have liked a bigger ear, very good underjaw, good layback, very pretty eye, she had a very good front coming and going a little shorter in neck than the first and second place, I would have liked to get a little more topline, a touch lower tailset, good rear angulation and movement.

Class 3a – Puppy Bitch

1st  50.  ELEVAGE JTAIME  

**Patty’s Critique:** Winners bitch in this class is a brindle with a very very pretty expression, very pretty type, nice broad muzzle for her age, nice upturn, very pretty eye, nice dark eye, nice ear balance, used ears very very well, nice skull, placement of ears just where they needed to be, front is nice, not to wide, not to narrow, she’s feminine, yet balanced, good bone, her topline is adequate, if anything I’d just like a little bit lower tailset, but at this age and still growing it could still come, she’s very balanced in her rear to her front, her movement was effortless and very smooth.

2nd  51.  AVONMIST SHALAMAR  

**Patty’s Critique:** A brindle bitch, very dark, very little brindle, moves very well, very nice front, she’s a little nosey, good width but she could have a little more upturn, nice big ear placed nice and high on her head, very pretty topline, moves very well with very little effort, again feminine, you know shes a girl, balanced but not light in bone.

3rd  48.  YOUSHI MOET CHANDON  

**Patty’s Critique:** Third place bitch is a brindle and white bitch, a little nosey right now, ears are a little smaller, I would like a bigger ear for better balance, she doesn’t have as softness as expression as the others, her topline is very adequate with going around, she has a very nice length and balance of her loin to her rear and her front, she’s got a nice neck, I would give her just a little lower tailset, but at this age that could change.

4th  46.  BOPENNY JAZZ SINGER  
D.O.B. 31/5/13  s. Kaysand Hes Got Style  d. Meralla Bridget Bardot  b/o. T. Wolfe

Class 4a – Junior Bitch

1st  59.  COLKERRY FRENCH ROUGE  
D.O.B. 13/3/13  s. Sarcelles Hudson d. Ch. Ritaz Dash Of Class  b/o. C. & F. Huckstepp

**Patty’s Critique:** My first place in this class is a lovely bitch, her expression is beautiful, she is very balanced, you know she’s a bitch, she has a very nice square head, good placement of ears and good size of ear. Chest well let down, compact in her body, not too short, good topline, roach where it needs to be over the loin, nice neck, good rear, nice angulation, I would give her a touch more rear angle if I had a choice if anything, but she’s a very very lovely bitch, very beautiful on her side gait and her coming and going.
58. SARCELLES ANGEL

**Patty’s Critique:** The second bitch is a brindle with very soft expression, a little more bone than my winners bitch, ear placement was down just a little, her front movement did not come at me as clean as the first place bitch, good broad underjaw, good dark eye, again very balanced in her topline, nice tailset, not too long, not too short, very good rear angle to balance the front, very clean coming and going.

55. CH. ORRINSHIR CEST LA VIE
D.O.B. 16/1/13  s. Ch. Chuck Berry Ison Top  d. Ch. Orrinshir Antoinette  b. S. Taylor  o. H. Parker & M. Beggs

**Patty’s Critique:** The third place bitch is a little slighter in bone than my first and second place and I would have like to have a little more topline on her, at this stage of her growth she was more flat backed, I would like a little more rise over the loin, her head type was very pretty, broad muzzle, good layback, beautiful dark eye, good expression, used her ears well, they were set on very high, I would have liked a little more depth of chest on her, her tuck up is very nice, I would have given her a little more rear angle, a little more topline.

57. KAYSAND MAKE HEADS TURN

54. SARCELLES AMORE
D.O.B. 15/1/13  s. Gefion Audacious (Imp.NZ)  d. Sarcelles Diamonds  b/o. B. Andre

**Class 5a – Intermediate Bitch**

63. KAYSAND LUCKB A MIRACL
D.O.B. 17/2/12  s. Zon Mirekl Going To Oz (Imp. Rus)  d. Kaysand Luckb Alady  b/o. J. Webb

**Patty’s Critique:** The number one bitch in this class, winners bitch had a little more substance that I would have liked, but has very pretty breed type, her jaw was very wide, her ear set was held nice and high, she had a very dark eye, beautiful expression, she was very well let down in her front, her front came at me very fine, I would take a little more off her topline, but even with that said, she possessed very nice qualities, her movement coming and going was quite smooth, and she had good use of her rear to balance her front.

61. SARCELLES DIAMONDS
D.O.B. 16/11/11  s. Ch. Sarcelles Aristocrat  d. Ch. Sarcelles Carte Blanche  b/o. B. Andre

**Patty’s Critique:** My second bitch was a black masked fawn bitch, she had a little bit of a lower earset, I would have liked to have seen them up just a little higher, she was broad in the muzzle and did have very pretty type, she had very good bone, and her front coming at you and on the side, she used it very effortlessly, I would have given her a touch more topline and a little more rear angle.
3rd  64. MOREHURST MATA HARI  
D.O.B. 24/6/12 s. Ch. Belboulecan Casino Royal (Imp.Can) d. Ch. D’Accord Petite Belle  
b/o. M. Watkins  

**Patty’s Critique:** Third place bitch was very lovely, used her ears very well, she had a wide  
derjaw, a nice dark eye and good expression, she was a little slighter in bone, little more nar-  
row in her front, I also have given her a little more topline and shorten her just a little, I would  
give her a little more rear angle.

---

**Class 10a – Australian Bred Bitch**

1st  68. BULLECOURT SPIRIT  

**Patty’s Critique:** My winners bitch in this class is a black masked fawn bitch, very well bal-  
anced, very feminine, covered the ring with great ease, very pretty soft expression, ear place-  
ment very pretty, wide in her muzzle, good lay back, dropped front, just where it needed to be,  
not too low, balance in her front movement, she has a very nice neck, she has a good arch to her  
neck, she has a very correct topline, a slight rise over her loin, she has a tail set that’s very love-  
ly, moved with no effort whatsoever.

2nd  70. BRIGANTI PARISIAN SUNRISE  
D.O.B. 20/10/11 s. Ch. Frogwyck Alpha Centauri d. D’Accord Pascale Paradis b. M. McCurragh o. V. Bradford  

**Patty’s Critique:** Second place is a very lovely brindle bitch, very pretty head type, very nice  
bone, but not as wide in the muzzle as the first bitch, good ear placement, she used herself very  
well, her front came at me very good, a little more bone to her than the first place, she was a  
little longer in her loin, I would have shortened her up just a little, her tail set was very good,  
she had a little less neck also, I would give her just a little more neck, her rear had good reach  
drive coming and going.

3rd  69. CARRSKI FLOYDYS FANTASY  
D.O.B. 3/6/11 s. Ch. Carrski Cordell d. Carrski Go For Gold b/o. Carrski Kennels  

**Patty’s Critique:** Third place was a brindle bitch, compact in her build, nice in her bone, very  
wide underjaw, good upturn, a little smaller, earset down a little, I would have given her a little  
bigger ear and higher ear placement, her topline was nice, very good coming and going, I  
would have liked a little more rear angle.

4th  71. KAYSAND LUCKB IN OZ  
D.O.B. 17/2/12 s. Zon Mirekl Going To Oz (Imp.Rus) d. Kaysand Luckb Alady b/o. J. Webb  

5th  67. TABALIN BERNADETTE  
D.O.B. 24/8/06 s. Sarcelles Adrien d. Ch. Pennywise Passe Patout b/o. E. Tabary-Collins
Class 11a – Open Bitch

1st  73.  CH. CARRSKI A PORTRAIT FOR FINCH  
D.O.B. 31/10/08  s. Ch. Youshi Finch  d. Sarcelles Tres Chic  b. Carrski Kennels  o. R. & N. Wilson

**Patty’s Critique:** First place in this class was a brindle bitch, very balanced, very moderate, not overdone in one way or the other, very pretty expression, I would give her probably a little higher earset, but she’s so lovely in every other way, she has a nice dark eye, good layback, nice underjaw, nice coming and going, very moderate in her movement, nothing overdone, just very balanced, has a lovely neck that places into her shoulder very smoothly. Very nice bitch overall.

2nd  77.  SARCELLES PRISCILLA  

**Patty’s Critique:** Second place bitch is also very lovely, had very very beautiful type, black masked fawn, she had very good placement of ears, very good sized ears, broad muzzle, very intense expression, very broad in the front, I’d probably make her a little less. Her topline was very nice when she moved, she was very straight in the rear for my liking when she moved and standing and that was one of the biggest differences between first and second place.

3rd  78.  CH. D’ACCORD C’EST CHIC PIAFF  

**Patty’s Critique:** My third place bitch was a brindle bitch, very lovely a little bit of a bigger girl also, very pretty head, could have had a little higher earset, I’d give her just a bit of a broader underjaw, but she was very balanced, her front moved at me, I would have liked it to be just a little cleaner, she came in a little too close, she had a very lovely topline, a touch longer in her loin, but very balanced.

4th  76.  KAYSAND APRIL FOOL  
D.O.B. 1/4/11  s. Ch. Sarcelles Aristocrat  
d. Kaysand Luckb Alady  b/o. J. Webb

5th  74.  SILKSTON CATCHA RISING STAR  
D.O.B. 26/8/09  s. Ch., NZ.Ch. Chrishell The Bullfrog (Imp. NZ)  d. Silkston Miss Bliss  b/o. S. White
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